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March  2021                                               GLAD TIDINGS! 

 Congregational United Church of Christ Neenah / Menasha                          

Gathered by the lake, 
      we are 
Embraced by God  
      to grow 
Empowered by Christ 
       to care, 
Enriched by the Holy Spirit 
       to celebrate 

            People increasingly ask when we may be returning to in-person worship.  Some of us are now 
receiving vaccinations, we notice the infection rates and death rates appear to be dropping                       
nationwide, various localities are lifting some restrictions, churches in other traditions are open, so 
why are we hanging back?  Here are my thoughts on the subject. 
 

            Since the beginning of the pandemic, we have been taking guidance from the conference  
setting of our church, the Wisconsin Conference United Church of Christ.  The Conference in turn 
develops considerations and recommendations in close consultation with the ecumenical Wisconsin 
Council of Churches (WCC), which is wisely led by one our own UCC pastors, the Rev. Kerri                       
Parker.  The WCC’s guidelines reflect their own extensive research into scientific findings and the                    
counsel of various governmental and public health agencies.  In January, I participated in the WCC’s 
latest coronavirus webinar. 
 

            The WCC advises that we watch vaccination rates.  They estimate that when close to 50% of 
the population is vaccinated, there is likely to be a significantly sustainable decrease in viral                         
transmission of the virus.  As of February 15, Wisconsin has vaccinated slightly over 4% of our                   
population.  Clearly, it remains “early days” for vaccinating.  We can hope that the percentages will 
climb sharply with new vaccines, more doses, and better logistics for delivery into our arms.  I, in 
fact, am praying for that to occur.  (I think it is important that Christians view public health as a                   
spiritual issue.  God cares about these things because God desires good lives for us all.)  I would 
urge you, dear reader, to schedule yourself for a vaccination when you become eligible.  If you have 
qualms, don’t hesitate to seek answers to your questions and concerns. 
 

            Pastorally, my major concern if we reopen too soon and too carelessly is that a relatively 
healthy carrier will introduce the virus to someone who is highly vulnerable and unable to survive 
contracting the disease.  Since trials indicate that the vaccines largely prevent the worst outcomes of 
covid-19, this scenario becomes less likely as the percentage of us who are vaccinated rises.   
  
            The WCC also advises that we not even consider returning to indoor sanctuary worship until 
we approach a 70% vaccination rate.  And when we do return, it will probably be important to       
maintain for some time the mitigating practices to which we have become accustomed—masking, 
social distancing, avoiding close physical contact and corporate singing and eating together in small 
or poorly ventilated rooms.  I anticipate that we will be able to gather on the lawn again when the 
weather allows.  Maybe we can brave that earlier this year than we otherwise might.  Hopefully, by 
the time it becomes uncomfortable to meet outdoors, it will be safe enough to reconvene inside. 
 

            Friends, please don’t despair.  God has been, is now, and will be with us.  The pandemic is 
trying for many, including some among us, some we know and love, it has been catastrophic—but 
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 Please keep the     
following in your 
thoughts and 
prayers:  Maribeth                
Diem’s Family, 

Shirl Alix , Family and friends 
who are dealing with  Covid –
19   illness, Homebound Paul 
Franke and John Meier.  

We would like to wish all a             
happy    birthday or anniversary. If 
your   birthday or   anniversary was 
omitted or you would rather not 
have it  published, please contact 
the church office. 

Wedding Anniversaries  

3/04  Bridget Balogh                               
3/04  Izzy H. 
3/07  Marcy Fry   
          Melanie Nault       
3/09  Bruce Janda   
3/11  Judy Brahe                                    
3/15  Dave Kufahl  
3/17  Katie Ellisen-Doe  
          Jon Janness           
3/19  Norah G.   
3/23  Stephanie Vrabec                         
3/24  Connie Regazzi 
3/25  Kelli Ellisen             
3/26  Pat Bezella 
3/30  Ann Pabst      
          Nolan S.                                              
3/31  John Dobbins                                                

March 10th 
Maureen  & Stephen Ware 

March 13th 
Steph and Tim  Kellnhauser 

 March 21st 
Doug and Paula Botten 

 

BUTTERFLIES 
 

Butterflies represent so much in life, but did you know that they also represent Lent?  
The   butterfly is a great symbol of the resurrection.  By using the life cycle 
of caterpillar-to-butterfly, we can gently show that death is a change to a new kind 
of life and that during Lent we can morph toward lives filled with joy and excitement. 
 

During the season of Lent, we will be collecting homemade butterflies from                   
our congregation.  Please make a butterfly of your choosing—this could be a picture 
you color, a collage, stained glass, a painting, or a coffee filter and clothes pin.  The 

butterflies will capture each person’s or family’s unique character and bring us all into the                   
sanctuary together this Lent and Easter  season. If you would like a template to color, please 
email Melanie at office@cuccnm.org  and she will send you one.   
 

Please make sure your name is on the butterfly and drop it off during office hours (9:00-12:00                
M-F) or place it anytime in the bin located outside the parking lot door.  Butterflies will be             
collected starting today until Easter, April 4th.  
 

If you would prefer not to make a butterfly, please let Melanie know by email at                                      
office@cuccnm.org or call the church office (725-4873)  and we will have the youth make one for 
you.  

God is teaching us what it means to be the body of Christ; how to more perfectly love each other and 
our neighbors; and to rue (and vow to change) the social conditions that prevent the populations 
most likely to die from the virus from receiving equal access to vaccination.  God is revealing these 
things, at least.  And much more beside. 
 

            Let us keep praying and discerning the hours.   
 
In time with hope, 
Pastor Dave 

Long time member 
Maribeth Diem 
passed away February 

24th. She is survived by                 
husband Robert and son Paul. 
Pease keep  them in your 
thoughts and prayers.  

http://www.newsletternewsletter.com/SearchArt/ImageDetail.asp?image_id=95096150
mailto:office@cuccnm.org
mailto:office@cuccnm.org
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 Spiritual Life 

 

 
 

Join Pastor Dave and Spencer 
 on Sundays at 10:15 am    for  worship  

 by going to Facebook 
 

Click below to find our FB page   
https://www.facebook.com/CongregationalUCCNeenahMenasha/   

 It will be posted on the church website later in the day. 

www.cuccnm.org. 

 

March Lectionary 
 

March 7th 
Exodus 20:1-17 

Psalm 19 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25 

John 2:13-22 
 

March 14th 

Numbers 21:4-9 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 

Ephesians 2:1-10 
John 3:14-21 

 
March 21th 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Psalm 51:1-12 or 
Psalm 119:9-16 
Hebrews 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 

 
March 28th 

Isaiah 50:4-9a 
Psalm 31:9-16 

Philippians 2:5-11 
Mark 14:1-15:47 or 

Mark 15:1-39, (40-47) 

Sacred Music Histories. Every Thursday                 
Spencer will have a new hymn. Check 
CUCCNM Facebook or website to see                  
Spencer’s weekly song.  

March is a perfect time to reflect and                  
evaluate on our spiritual lives.  We are into 
the season of lent and it offers us time to be 
even more reverent.  Take the time to look 
back on what you have lived through and 

have accomplished since Easter last year.  Have you grown 
spiritually?  Have you helped bring people closer to God?  It's 
ok if you haven't, because now you can start to grow and 
spread the word. Perhaps it's listening to a song or a piece of 
music that moves you.  Maybe you feel moved to share that 
song with others via email or social media.  As we know, music 
can go straight to the soul and spirit of someone. Just by                 
listening to it, you can be re-energized. And when you share it, 
it can inspire someone. This month, I invite you to reflect on 
your spiritual journey and share what moves you with others  
 

Spencer Jones 

Saturday March 13th 

Before you go to bed set your 

clock 1 hour head.  

You don’t want to miss   

Sunday Chat or worship.  

http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=73
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=73
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=73
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=73
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=74
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=74
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=74
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=74
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=75
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=75
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=75
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=75
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=75
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=77
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=77
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=77
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=77
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=77
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Spiritual Life 

ZOOM EVENING PRAYER   
Wednesday evenings, 6:30 PM, beginning 24 February 2021 

 

 In normal years, members and friends of the congregation have eaten dinners and shared               
conversation together on Wednesday evenings during Lent.  This year, I, Pastor Dave, will offer a 
half-hour contemplative prayer experience.  We will gather live on Zoom around 6:25 PM, so the 
prayer can begin at 6:30 PM.  Look for the zoom link at the end of this short description.    
  

 Each gathering will be organized around a Lenten theme.  Our prayer will 
be structured as follows: welcome, candle lighting, theme verse(s), song, 
prayer intentions, prayer, poem/reading, meditative song, blessing.  If you 
wish to prepare, you might set aside a candle and a match; think of specific 
situations, places, or individuals you would like to name in prayer; and select 
a comfortable spot in which to connect.  I will host in front of the fireplace in 
the church lounge. 
 

 As the late Kurt Cobain said in a song, "Come as you are, as you were, as I 
want you to be."  I'll work to set my expectations aside and trust you will experience Zoom                   
Evening Prayer as a warm, unrushed, naturally unfolding, contemplative experience that enriches 
your existing connection to, sense of, or relationship with God.  Since, in the UCC, we believe 
that God is still speaking, imagine and suppose that you may hear in our prayer one of the many 
intelligible or inarticulate dialects of God’s voice. 
 

 If you are unable to participate live, a recorded version of Zoom Evening Prayer will be             
uploaded to our congregation's website by 8 AM the Thursday morning following each     
Wednesday gathering.   Look for it, under a tab called Lenten Prayer Resources, here: https://
www.cuccnm.org 
  
 You may participate live in Zoom Evening Prayer using the following link: 

  
Topic: Lenten Worship 
Time: Feb 24, 2021 06:30 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
        Every week on Wed, until Mar 31, 2021, 6 occurrence(s) 
 

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system. 
Weekly: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAkd-ivqDwsG9dI51kghFZ8y4k5Sa9IrcoE/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuGspzsrHdKSthiERpwIHYigd-3wpmZdjfpZtUq0CCdbRDmuL7ZJZ4F-SfHC 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84901767613 
 
Meeting ID: 849 0176 7613 
 

You can join in by calling in , You don’t have to have a computer! 
One tap mobile 
Dial by your location 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 849 0176 7613 

  

 

https://www.cuccnm.org
https://www.cuccnm.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAkd-ivqDwsG9dI51kghFZ8y4k5Sa9IrcoE/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGspzsrHdKSthiERpwIHYigd-3wpmZdjfpZtUq0CCdbRDmuL7ZJZ4F-SfHC
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAkd-ivqDwsG9dI51kghFZ8y4k5Sa9IrcoE/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGspzsrHdKSthiERpwIHYigd-3wpmZdjfpZtUq0CCdbRDmuL7ZJZ4F-SfHC
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84901767613
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FINANCE SEMINAR 

Ministry of Faith Development

FINANCIAL SEMINAR :  THE FINANCIAL AFTER EFFECTS OF COVID-19  
 

Our next Financial Seminar will be on March 11, 2021 at 6:30 pm. 
The topic is “The financial after effects of COVID-19 “. The presenters will be 
Pam Zielinski and both of her daughters who are in the financial industry, Hay-
ley Marschke and Erin Jensen. 
 

Some information we will discuss: 
 

Savings trends , Credit trends , PPP loans for businesses, Mortgage and Residential Construction 
Industries hardest hit from Covid  
 

Topic: Financial Seminar 
Time: Mar 11, 2021 06:30 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945517707 

 

Meeting ID: 889 4551 7707 
 

One tap mobile  Dial by your location 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 889 4551 7707 

A NEW SPIRITUAL ADVENTURE  
Continue your journey with a spiritual adventure.  Beginning at 7 PM on                
Monday, 1 March, Pastor Dave and Alanna will facilitate                                    
weekly conversation on the subject "Marching From Pain to                                   
Possibilities."  This Spiritual adventure will be a rich spiritual exploration for 
busy people.  Each week we'll provide you with the link to a short (10-15                
minute) film curated by the web-based content providers "The Work of the 
People."  Each video features thoughtful people reflecting on some aspect 

of the problem and possibility of pain.  Over five zoom sessions, we'll discuss their  ideas.  Join us 
every week or whenever you can break free from your crazy schedule.  All are welcome.  Please 
plan to join us, every Monday in March starting March 1st at 7 PM; email Alanna at 
ce@cuccnm.org for the Zoom invite and link to the video.  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fst3.depositphotos.com%2F7960594%2F16979%2Fv%2F1600%2Fdepositphotos_169798610-stock-illustration-man-sitting-at-the-table.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fdepositphotos.com%2F169798610%2Fstock-illustration-man
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88945517707
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
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Ministry of Faith Development

Confirmation Class  

March 4th: 7:00 pm                     
Church Sanctuary;                    

Mentors will be with us. 
 

March 11th: 7:00 pm 
 Zoom  

March 18th: 7:00 pm                   
Church Lounge                     

March 25th: 5:15pm                     
Zoom 

TAKE OUT CHURCH  

Once a month each family will            
receive a bag of activities for the 
youth or family to do during this 

COVID time. If you would like your family to 
receive this please fill out the Registration 
Form https://pdf.ac/4O87Z . If you would like 
to opt out of Take Out Church, please email 
Alanna at ce@cuccnm.org. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DURING MARCH 
 

Sunday School PreK-12th grade 
If you would like your child to participate in Zoom Sun-
day School or Youth Group activities your child(ren) will 
need to be a registered Sunday School student, please 
follow this link: https://pdf.ac/4O87Z OR email Alanna 
at ce@cuccnm.org to receive a Sunday School Registra-
tion form. 
Sunday school will continue to be virtual via Zoom 
PreK-4th grade will meet via Zoom at 9:30am. A Zoom 
invite will be sent to parents Friday prior to class. If 
household items are needed for class, we will send out 
an email early in the week. The story for the month of 
February is The Lord’s Prayer 
5th-8th grade will meet via Zoom at 11:30am. A Zoom 
invite will be sent to parents and students (if I have their 
email) Friday prior to class. Please have a bible, paper 
and pen ready for class.  
High School will meet twice a month via Zoom at 
11:30. A Zoom invite will be sent to parents and stu-
dents (if I have their email) Friday prior to class. 
(February 7th & 21st) 
 
Our Sunday School is a rotation curriculum; children 
will be taught 1 story a month but taught with different 
teaching techniques. Storytelling, crafts, science, 
games and cooking will be used to teach our children 
important Bible stories. 
Sunday School is divided into different ages; 3 years 
old-1st grade, 2nd- 4th grade, 5th-8th grade and 9th-12th 
grade. However, while we are virtual, PreK-4th grade 
will meet together on Zoom meetings.  

 
March 7th: PreK-4th 9:30am; Middle School 
11:30am and High School 11:30am  
March 14th: PreK-4th 9:30am; Middle School 
11:30am and NO HIGH SCHOOL 
March 21st: PreK-4th 9:30am; Middle 
School11:30am and High School 11:30am 
March 28th: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Sunday School Registration Forms 
This year we have gone virtual with our 
forms. . All families who have completed the 
forms will automatically be on our email list 
for Virtual Sunday School, Youth Group         
activities and Take Out Church. If you would 
like your child to  participate in any of our 
youth programs, please follow this link 
https://pdf.ac/4O87Z to fill out a form 

Sunday School Teachers are Needed for next school year!! We are looking for 1-2 
more  teachers to co-teach PreK-1st grade and 1-2 teachers to co-teach 2nd-4th grade. If 
you like hearing the laughter of children and would like to teach God’s love, please 
talk to  Alanna Smith today! ce@cuccnm.org  You would only teach 1 Sunday a month 
with an easy pre-written curriculum. Very little planning needs to be done.   

Youth Group Youth group is for 
5th-8th graders and                           
High Schoolers, please keep               
an eye out for emails about                  
future dates. To be a part of 

Youth Group please make sure your child is 
registered for Sunday School. If you have not 
filled out the form yet, please do so here: 

https://pdf.ac/4O87Z
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
https://pdf.ac/4O87Z
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
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Ministry of Faith Development

EASTER BASKETS              
NEEDED: 

We are looking 
for Easter                   
Baskets (used or 
new) of any size. 
We would like to 
deliver April’s 

Take  Out Church in a basket 
to all the families. Please 
drop them off at church, 
there is a bin outside the 
parking lot door, or call or 
email Alanna with                 
questions, ce@cuccnm.org 
725-4873 

 CAMP SUNDAY! 
Camp Sunday was held on Zoom during our Sunday School 
times on February 28th. Our traditional Camp Sunday will              
return next year. 

HEY CAMPERS! 
REGISTER STARTING 
MARCH 1ST 9:09 AM 

Whether you are an experienced camper 
or new, Pilgrim  Center, Moon Beach and            

Cedar Valley have what you are looking for. Join us each 
week during service to hear some of our own Camp                      
Moments, adults and youth will share with you their memories 
of camp and how it affected them.  
 
Now is the time to start thinking about camp                                             
registration. Registration is open and filing up fast (due to 
Covid the camp capacity is at 50%) 
 
If you have questions about camp or 
wonder which camp is best for you or 
your child, please call or email Alanna 
at ce@cuccnm.org  
 
A complete camp schedule and regis-
tration online can be found at 
www.ucci.org.  
  

Camp Scholarship Silent 
Auction! 

Due to Covid-19 we will not 
be holding our usual Silent 
Auction this spring. Please 
consider making a donation 
to the Camp Scholarship                  
Account. Your donations will 
help send our kids to camp 
by supporting them with a 
50% scholarship to a camp of 
their chose! 

Souper Bowl 
of                

Caring: 
Thank you so 

much for helping the youth   
collect money and soup for 
the Food Pantry. With your 
help, they raised over $400. 
We     also collected over 40 
cans of soup. Thank you!!!!! 

CAMP AWESUM- IT IS TIME TO REGISTER! 

Camp AweSum is open to all high 
school and college students. They will                      
experience a week of great fun at 
Moon Beach as they assist families with                     
children of the Autism Spectrum. The 
fee will be covered 100% between the 

scholarship and fundraisers. There are multiple weeks 
being offered, please contact Alanna if you are                       
interested in going. ce@cuccnm.org 

mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
http://www.ucci.org/
http://www.ucci.org/
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
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Ministry Council 

Accountant’s Corner 
Church Information 
1511 Nicolet Blvd. 
Neenah Wi  54956 

920-725-4873 
 

Website: www.cuccnm.org 
 

Pastor 
pastor@cuccnm.org 

 

Church Office 
office@cuccnm.org 

 

Christian Education Director 
ce@cuccnm.org 

 

Time & Talent Coordinator 
volunteers@cuccnm.org 

 

Wider Church Contacts: 
 

www.ucc.org 
(United Church of Christ) 

 

www.neaucc.org 
(Northeast Association ) 

 

www.wcucc.org 
Wisconsin Conference 

3 WAYS TO SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
CHURCH:  

 
1. Yes, the "Donate" button on the website goes 
through your credit card or PayPal.   PayPal   charges 
2.2% plus $.30 a transaction.  Credit cards vary in 

charges   depending on what kind they use.  If you feel the 
church should not absorb this cost, simply add the fee to 
your  amount being sent to cover the fee. 

 
2. To have the bank send a check you need to go 
to your bank website and set up a payment.  You 

can do a onetime payment or reoccurring.  These checks will 
go directly to the Church (Congregational UCC, 1511                    
Nicolet Blvd, Neenah, WI 54956).  The church does not use a 
form for withdrawing, but rather  individuals work with their 

bank to "push" a payment to the church. 
 
 3. You can mail the check yourself directly to the 
church.  

 
Now more than ever, we have witnessed that the church is 
not just the building in which we gather on Sunday morning, 
but the church is the people who are called to Christ’s               
mission in the world!  

We are in the BLACK                                          
at the  beginning  of the year.                   

Thank you to everyone who                                    
has  contributed! 

  January  Year to Date 

Giving Income  $    22,816   $    22,816  

Interest + Rents          1,850           1,850  

Other Income                -                 -  

Total Income  $    24,666   $    24,666  

Expenses        16,958         16,958  

Difference  $      7,708   $      7,708  
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Spiritual Life 

2020 
Ministry Council 

 

Moderator: 
Kathy Mahoney 

 

Vice Moderator: 
Ann Pabst 

 

Secretary:  
Mary Janness 

 

Accountant: Dave Zernicke 
 

Ministry of Faith Development 
Bridget Balogh  

 

Interim Ministry of Service:                   
Stephanie Vrabec 

  
Ministry of Spiritual Life                  

Sherri Jischke 
 

Ministry of  Stewardship   
Kevin Katzman 

 

At Large:    
Shirl Alix 

Dan Jischke 
Dave Kufahl  

 

Church Historian:                             
Mowry Smith  

 

Communication Coordinator 
Marilyn Kostrzak 

 

Time and Talent Coordinator:            
Clo Shuman 

 

Personnel Committee 
Dan Jischke, Steve Stoll,            

Marilyn Kostrzak 
 

Pastoral Relations Committee 
Dan Balogh, Steve Ware,                      

Gary Zurbuchen, Kerry Fox  
       

 

For anyone feeling overwhelmed and in need of   profes-
sional help: 

Samaritan Counseling Center of the Fox Cities 
 

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU! 
SCHEDULE YOUR 

TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENT 
(920)886-9319 

 
Tele-mental health sessions are proven to be as effective as                                 

in-person counseling. 
 

All you need is access to the internet and a computer, tablet,  
or smart phone with audio and/or video capabilities. 

 

You can meet with your counselor from the comfort of your 
own home. 

 
We are taking new clients! 

 We are all in this together and will continue  

BEER AND BIBLE 
 

Zoom Beer & the Bible  
 

March 16th  6:00 pm 
 

Contact Church office for login information .  
 

“Needlers”  

Please join us via Zoom the 1st Wednesday 
and 3rd Friday of the month at 1:00pm.  
(March 3rd and March 19th) This is for                  
anyone working on a needlework  project 
(knitting, crocheting, etc.) or wanting to learn 

to knit.  Some will be working on Prayer Shawls. All friends and 
neighbors are welcome.   Questions, contact  Laurie Kleist.  
See weekly emails or contact church office for Zoom code.  
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Spiritual Life 

THANK YOU NOTE 

LOOKING TO SEE SOME FAMILIAR FACES?   

JOIN US ON SUNDAYS BEFORE WORSHIP TO CATCH UP! 

 

Topic: Sunday Catch-up with Coffee  
Time: Jan 10, 2021 09:00 AM Central Time (US and Canada)  
        Every week on Sun, until May 16, 2021, 19 occurrence(s)  

Jan 17, 2021 09:00 AM  through  May 16, 2021 09:00 AM  

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85336220973  
 

Meeting ID: 853 3622 0973 

Call this number if you do not have a computer and you can listen in.  

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)  and use  the meeting id #  853 3622 0973 

 

***This link will be the same link to use every week.   It will be in the newsletter every week.  

Dear Friends at Congregational UCC at Neenah-Menasha, 
 

“I would not be where I am today without my counselors help. I am extremely 
grateful for the help I receive. I feel like I have become the best version of my-
self.” 
 

A client shared that testimony and we want to you to hear it because you played a part in making it 
happen 
 

Now, more than ever, your faithfulness to the Samaritan counseling center bolsters our clients and 
us. Thank you for your generous gift of $295 on December 28, 2020. 
 

As you reflect on 2020 lessons learned and challenges overcome, we find ourselves counting our 
blessings and you were among them. 
 

We had a decline in event revenue and donation which resulted in a tough year financially, but we 
implemented cost containment measures when the pandemic hit, and we are still operating with a 
full staff in zero service interrupt disruption. Your faithful support allows us to continue to deliver on 
our mission to connect mind, body and spirit so individuals, family, organizations and communities 
thrive. 
 

We have every reason to believe that the need for services will continue to grow. And our commit-
ment to serving all who needs our services, regardless of ability to pay, remind unwavering now, 
more than ever quality mental health care is a basic, essential human need. Because of you, we stand 
ready to serve with confidence and compassion. 
 

With gratitude, hope and joy,                                                                  Thank you for your support! 
Rosangela Berbert, Executive Director                                                        God Bless you all! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85336220973
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 

11:30am                

Staff                   

Meeting                     

7:00 pm                      

Spiritual                    

Adventure 

2 

11:00 am                   

Zoom                       

Bible Study 

3 

1:00 pm 

Needlers via 

Zoom 

6:25 pm                  

Zoom Prayer 

Meeting 

4                          

7:00pm                      
Confirmation  w/ 

Mentors                   
Sanctuary 

 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

5 6 

 

 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

7                              

9:30am                      

Pre K– 4th S.S.               

10:15 am                       

Worship:               

11:00am                    

5th-8th &  H.S, S.S,      

8 

11:30am                

Staff                   

Meeting                      

7:00 pm                      

Spiritual                    

Adventure 

9                                 

11:00 am                   

Zoom                       

Bible Study 

 

 

10 

6:25 pm                  

Zoom Prayer 

Meeting 

11                      

7:00pm                      

Confirmation  via 

Zoom                

6:30 pm        

Finance Seminar 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

12 13 

 

 

Daylights Savings 

 
7-8:30pm                           

Horizon II AA   

14                             

9:30am                      

Pre K– 4th S.S.               

10:15 am                       

Worship:               

11:00am                    

5th-8th S.S,      

15 

11:30am                

Staff                   

Meeting                   

7:00 pm                      

Spiritual                    

Adventure 

16                         

11:00 am                   

Zoom                       

Bible Study               

6:00 pm                      

Beer & the Bible 

  

17                   

6:25 pm                  

Zoom Prayer 

Meeting 

 

 

18  

7:00pm                      

Confirmation : 

Church 

 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

19                        

1:00 pm 

Needlers via 

Zoom 

 

20 

 

 

 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

21                          
9:30am                      

Pre K– 4th S.S.               

10:15 am                       

Worship:               

11:00am                    

5th-8th &  H.S, S.S,      

22 

11:30am                

Staff                   

Meeting                    

7:00 pm                      

Spiritual                    

Adventure 

23                       
11:00 am                   

Zoom                       

Bible Study  

6:30 pm                

Finance 

24 

6:25 pm                  

Zoom Prayer 

Meeting 

25                           
5:15pm                      

Confirmation  via 
Zoom                        

6:30 pm               
Ministry                
Council 

 
7-8:30pm                           

Horizon II AA   

26 27 

 

 
 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

28                     
NO Sunday 

School                        

10:15 am                       

Worship               

29 

11:30am                

Staff                   

Meeting                   
7:00 pm                      

Spiritual                    

Adventure 

30                      
11:00 am                   

Zoom                       

Bible Study                  

  

31                         

6:25 pm                  

Zoom Prayer 

Meeting 

 

 

 Sunday               

Catch-up w/                 

Coffee via 

Zoom                      

9–10 am 

Every             

 

Zoom              

code on 

page 10 
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Congregational  United Church of Christ 

of Neenah / Menasha                                 

1511 Nicolet Blvd.                                               

Neenah, Wi  54956                                              

920-725-4873                                           

www.cuccnm.org                                             

office@cuccnm.org 

 
SUNDAY WORSHIP  

  

 
 
 
 

 Join Pastor Dave and Spencer 
 on Sundays at 10:15 am for  worship  by going to Facebook 

 
Click below to find our FB page   

https://www.facebook.com/CONGREGATIONALUCCNEENAHMENASHA  

 It will be posted on the church website   later in the day. 

Www.cuccnm.org. 

https://www.facebook.com/CONGREGATIONALUCCNEENAHMENASHA

